
3. Living things 



CELLS 
A cell is the smallest living unit  

 

 

 

Cells work together to form tissue  

 

 

 

Tissue works together to form organs 



Life processes of living things 
All living things have some processes in common: 

nutrition, interaction ,reproduction, 

respiration, excretion, growth and movement  



NUTRITION 
Animals feed on other living things.  

 

Plants use photosynthesis to eat 

 

Fungi and bacteria feed on dead plants and animals 

 

 



INTERACTION 
All living things react to the world. Animals can move 

and communicate whereas plants can react to water 

and light 

 

 



REPRODUCTION 
Living things reproduce.  Animals can be oviparous 

or viviparous. Plants reproduce using spores. 

 

 



RESPIRATION 
Living things respire. Animals take oxygen from air 

and water, whereas plants produce oxygen thanks to 

the photosynthesis.  



Excretion 
All the remains that our bodies don`t need are 

expelled such as carbon dioxide, sweat and urine. 

 

 



GROWTH AND MOVEMENT 
Animals grow until they become mature, whereas 

plants don`t stop growing. 

 

Animals can move from one place to another. Plants 

don`t, but they can move towards light and water. 

 

 



THE FIVE KINGDOMS 



The Monera Kingdom 
They live on land or in water. Bacteria belong to 

monera kingdom. They feed on dead animals or 

plants. Monera are unicellular. 

 



The Protist Kingdom 
Protist live in water. Algae are example of protist. 

Most of them are unicellular. They feed through 

photosynthesis. 

 

 



The Fungus Kingdom 
They can be unicellular or multicellular. Mushrooms 

or mould are example of fungus kingdom. As 

monera kingdom, they feed on dead plants or 

animals. 

 

 



The Animal Kingdom 
Animals are multicellular. They feed on other living 

things. If they have bones, they are vertebrates, and if 

they don`t have bones, they are invertebrates. 

 

 



The Plant Kingdom 
Plants are multicellular. They feed doing 

photosynthesis (like protist kingdom). Photosynthesis 

means take energy and nutrients from the sun. 

 

 



MEDIA CONTENT 
What`s is a cell? (LINK) 

 

The 5 Kingdoms (LINK)  

 

Plant Kingdom game (LINK) 

 

Animal Kingdom game (LINK) 

 

Photosynthesis (LINK)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mbtan8B9hqE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oID1h-zL-uw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oID1h-zL-uw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oID1h-zL-uw
Plant Kingdom game
Plant Kingdom game
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHVhM-pLRXk

